COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMISSION MEETING
August 13, 2019 - 6:00 PM
31111 Greenspot Road, Highland, CA 92346
AGENDA
CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL OF COMMISSION MEMBERS
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Any person wishing to speak to the Board of Commissioners is asked to complete a Speaker
Card and submit it to the District Clerk prior to the start of the meeting. Each speaker is
limited to three (3) minutes, unless waived by the Chairman of the Commission. Under the
State of California Brown Act, the Board of Commissioners is prohibited from discussing or
taking action on any item not listed on the posted agenda. The matter will automatically be
referred to staff for an appropriate response or action and may appear on the agenda at a
future meeting.
DISCUSSION/INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
1.

Approval of the June 4, 2019 Commission meeting minutes

2.

Sterling Natural Resource Center Project Update

3.

Emergency Response Plan's Update

4.

Outreach Update

5.

Commissioner Comments

6.

Staff's Comments

ADJOURN
Pursuant to Government Code Section 54954.2(a), any request for a disability-related
modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, that is sought in order to

participate in the above-agendized public meeting should be directed to the District Clerk at
(909) 885-4900 at least 72 hours prior to said meeting.

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL
EAST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMISSION

June 4, 2019

MINUTES
Eileen Bateman, Senior Administrative Assistant, called the meeting to order at 6:01 pm and
Vincent Laster led the flag salute.

PRESENT:

Commissioners: Dondalski, Laster, Miller, Yauger

ABSENT:

Commissioners: Jaurigue

STAFF:

Brian Tompkins, Chief Financial Officer; Eileen Bateman, Senior
Administrative Assistant

GUEST(s):

None

PUBLIC COMMENTS
The Senior Administrative Assistant declared the public participation section of the
meeting open at 6:04 pm.
There being no written or verbal comments, the public participation section was
closed.
APPROVAL OF THE APRIL 9, 2019 COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
M/S/C (Yauger-Miller) to approve the April 9, 2019 Commission meeting
minutes.
APPROVAL OF THE May 7, 2019 COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
M/S/C (Yauger-Miller) to approve the May 7, 2019 Commission meeting minutes.
FISCAL YEAR 2019-20 BUDGET OVERVIEW
Mr. Tompkins provided an overview of the District wide goals, financial revenues,
water and wastewater funds, program expenditures which included retirement needs,
elections, additional outreach, strategic plan update, and software maintenance. He
also provided an overview of the debt service, budget summary, capital outlay, capital
budget funding summary and authorized positions.
Information only.
APPROVE THE CANCELLATION OF THE JULY 9, 2019 REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING
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The members of the committee discussed cancelling the July 9, 2019 meeting and
rescheduled the meeting for second Tuesday in August 2019.
DISCUSS AND APPROVE THE CHANGES TO THE UPCOMING REGULAR COMMISSION
MEETING DATE AND TIME
Ms. Bateman stated that to limit rescheduling and cancellation of meeting during
summer months it may be beneficial to begin the meetings in February of each year
and continue to schedule them bi-monthly with the exception of the holiday months.
The upcoming meetings for 2019 will be held in August and November.
COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
Mr. Yauger stated that he is pleased with the information that is provided in the
budget.
Dr. Miller stated that the District should continue to promote conservation efforts and
advise customers.
Information only.
STAFF COMMENTS
There were no comments at this time.
ADJOURN
The meeting adjourned at 7:23 pm.

________________________
Brian Tompkins
Chief Financial Officer
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BOARD AGENDA STAFF REPORT
Agenda Item #2.
Meeting Date: August 13, 2019

To:
From:

Commission Members
Director of Strategic Services

Subject: Sterling Natural Resource Center Project Update
RECOMMENDATION:
This item is for information only, no action is recommended at this time.

BACKGROUND / ANALYSIS:
The Sterling Natural Resource Center (SNRC) will provide a valuable resource for our community. Through the
progressive design-build process, District staff works along side the design and construction team to develop
the facility in a streamlined manner while pulling from the diverse expertise to ensure that the SNRC is a world
class project.
The District continues to work with the current outside funding sources on finalizing agreements and gathering
information for regular reporting. Currently, the project is fully funded through a low interest State loan, and
successful award of Proposition 1 and Urban Greening grants totaling over $8 million in funding. Staff continues
to pursue additional funding opportunities, including sales tax exclusions and new park grants.
Construction is underway with efforts focusing on the treatment facilities. The foundational elements of the
Influent Pump Station and Aeration Basins are underway, with initial rebar in place and concrete pours
underway. These processes will continue over the coming weeks, including raising the concrete walls of the
influent pump station.
The team is meeting with the various agencies regarding cooperative efforts and regulatory approvals necessary
for the project. Agencies currently coordinating in the SNRC include the State Water Resources Control Board
Division of Drinking Water, Regional Water Quality Control Board, San Bernardino County Flood Control, San
Bernardino International Airport Authority, San Bernardino City Unified School District, City of Highland, City
of Redlands, and City of San Bernardino.
Given the visibility of the construction progress, the District continues to provide regular updates through both
bill inserts and advertisements in the Highland Community News. Additionally, community members are
encouraged to view the construction camera on the District's website. This is a safe way for the community to
have an inside look at the efforts underway to construct the Sterling Natural Resource Center.

AGENCY GOALS AND OBJECTIVES:
Goal and Objectives I - Implement Effective Solutions Through Visionary Leadership

a) Identify Opportunities to Optimize Natural Resources
Goal and Objectives IV - Promote Planning, Maintenance and Preservation of District Resources

FISCAL IMPACT
There is no fiscal impact associates with this agenda item.
Respectfully submitted:
Kelly Malloy
Director of Strategic Services
ATTACHMENTS:
Description
SNRC Update

Type
Presentation

STERLING NATURAL RESOURCE CENTER

NAVIGATING AGENCY APPROVALS

14

Public Agencies
Requiring Approvals

• Approvals relate to
• Design
• Construction
• Operation

60%

Approximate Treatment
Facility Design Status

CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS

Zero
Harm

Rebar
Placement
Concrete
Pour/ Monitoring
Excavation

CONSTRUCTION UPDATES

BOARD AGENDA STAFF REPORT
Agenda Item #3.
Meeting Date: August 13, 2019

To:
From:

Commission Members
Director of Strategic Services

Subject: Emergency Response Plan's Update
RECOMMENDATION:
This item is for informational purposes only, no action is requested at this time.

BACKGROUND / ANALYSIS:
East Valley Water District provides essential services to the community. Reliability during emergency and nonemergency times requires extensive preparation. A critical element of this effort is taking steps to prepare for
emergencies before they happen and to identify areas of improvement that can be incorporated in future Capital
Improvement Programs.
The District continues its efforts to work with Arcadis to gather information and begin assessments for the four
different emergency plans including the Risk and Resiliency Assessment, Hazard Mitigation Plan, Emergency
Response Plan, and the Threat and Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment. These plans are being
completed concurrently in order to maximize information consistency and to complete necessary documents
within the regulatory approval requirements. These separate plans consider the risks both man-made and natural
to the operation of the District and the steps that can be taken to both prevent and respond to those types of
incidents.
Additionally, the District has prepared an updated Sewer System Management Plan, which must be updated
every five years. This document is based on results from the Sewer System Master Plan and describes the
system, operational programs and policies, emergency response plans, and other essential elements to
maintaining both staff and the public's safety while operating a wastewater collection system. This update was
completed through the cooperative effort of an internal team consisting of members of the Engineering,
Operations, and Public Affairs Departments.
Completion of these planning and preparation documents are a valuable exercise in understanding the day-today operations of the District and how those elements could become disrupted in an emergency. These results
will continue to be incorporated into training programs, policy development, and individual program
implementation.

AGENCY GOALS AND OBJECTIVES:

Goal and Objectives III - Deliver Public Service with Purpose While Embracing Continuous Growth
a) Advance Emergency Preparedness Efforts

FISCAL IMPACT
This item has been identified within the approved FY 2019-20 Budget.

BOARD AGENDA STAFF REPORT
Agenda Item #4.
Meeting Date: August 13, 2019

To:
From:

Commission Members
Director of Strategic Services

Subject: Outreach Update
RECOMMENDATION:
This item is for informational purposes only, no action is requested at this time.

BACKGROUND / ANALYSIS:
The District continues to utilize various avenues of communication to engage with the community. By
diversifying its communication outlets, the District seeks to expand its reach of community members that would
otherwise be overlooked with a singular outlet.
Recent projects have included, but are not limited to:
Social Media
Bill Inserts and Advertisements
National Night Out
Conservation Workshop
The District continues to actively utilize social media as part of its on-going outreach efforts. Through posts on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram, the District provides the public with Sterling Natural Resource Center project
benefits and progress, news updates, community event information, conservation tips, rebate program
information, and services available to customers.
Bill inserts are one of the most effective outreach outlets. By including outreach materials in the water bill, the
District ensures community members within the service area receive and engage with the insert. In the most
recent bill insert, residents received information regarding Smart Irrigation Month. Additionally, the District
continues to advertise in the local newspaper year-round. Advertisements typically focus on multiple campaigns.
The current campaign invites residents to register for the upcoming Conservation Workshop: Designing Your
Dream Landscape and informs customers of the upcoming longer billing cycle in August.
In cultivating effective outreach efforts, the District considers diversity within its service area and their
differentiating communication preferences, backgrounds and primary language. As result, the District now
provides its most critical outreach materials in multiple languages.

AGENCY GOALS AND OBJECTIVES:
Respectfully submitted:

Kelly Malloy
Director of Strategic Services

